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Case Report

Retroperitoneal Appendicitis around the Ureter: A Rare Case Reports
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Abstract

Computed Tomography), whereas the intraoperative finding

Some appendicitis with the appendix in rare localization

and pathological examination finally confirmed that the

shows

hydronephrosis

atypical

presentations,

leading to

diagnostic

was

caused

by

the

retroperitoneal

difficulties. We firstly report one case of retroperitoneal

appendicitis. Herein, the case report we presented will

appendicitis encroaching on the ureter. The diagnosis was

provide a demonstration for the subsequent differential

interpreted as ureter cancer by the MRU (Magnetic

diagnosis of ectopic appendicitis.

Resonance Urography) and PET (Positron Emission
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Abbreviations: MRU: Magnetic Resonance Urography;

3.5cm mass with unclear boundary around the right ureter at

PET: Positron Emission Computed Tomography

the L4 level, and the ipsilateral hydronephrosis with pelvic
dilation about 3cm, the mass was considered as ureteral

1.

carcinoma (Figure 1). The PET revealed an irregular soft

Introduction

The common anatomical positions of the appendix are in the

tissue with clearly visible increased metabolism at the L3-L4

anterior ileum, the posterior ileum, the pelvic cavity, the

level, and the ipsilateral hydronephrosis with pelvic dilation

posterior cecum, the inferior cecum and the lateral cecum [1,

about 3.2 cm, the mass was also considered as ureteral cancer

2]. However, some appendixes present rare localization, and

(Figure 2). The ureteroscopy examination showed that the

the corresponding appendicitis show atypical symptoms or

ureteral lumen was smooth and there was a stenosis about

infrequent complications, resulting in diagnostic difficulties.

3cm in length in the ureter. The ureteroscope could pass

We firstly report one case of retroperitoneal appendicitis,

through the stenosis and enter the pelvic. The ureteroscopy

where the inflammatory mass of the appendicitis encroached

examination suggested that the stenosis was caused by

on the ureter and caused a hydronephrosis. It was difficult to

oppression outside of the ureter. Intraoperative findings

distinguish these medical findings of the appendicitis from

displayed that there was a hard, non-enveloped 4 cm × 3 cm

ureter cancer.

mass down to the appendix which located in the
retroperitoneum, the mass is closed to the peritoneum and

2.

around the upper ureter. The pathological examination

Case Report

A 54-year-old male patient was admitted to the urology
department with paroxysmal pain in the right flank. The
patient had no history of medication and surgery. No
abdominal pain or rebound pain was found by physical

revealed that the mass consisted of hyperplastic fibrous
tissue, infiltrated lymphocytes and plasma cells (Figure 3).
Thus, the mass was confirmed as inflammatory mass of
appendicitis.

examinations. The MRU demonstrated a 2.0 cm × 2.8cm ×

Figure 1: The mass around the right ureter with ipsilateral hydronephrosis in MRU. The red arrow revealed the localization of
the mass.
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Figure 2: The mass around the right ureter with increased metabolism in PET.

Figure 3: The pathological examination of the excised appendix. (A) Plasma cell infiltration in appendiceal mucosa and fat
metaplasia under mucosa were revealed. (B) Hyperplastic fibrous tissue, lymphocytes and plasma cell infiltration were showed
in tissue around appendix.

3.

Discussion

the followed PET and MRU examination, the patient was

Retroperitoneal appendicitis encroaching the ureter, as far as

considered to suffer from ureteral cancer. There are two types

we know, is the first time reported. Symptoms of peritoneal

of ureter cancer, exogenous and endogenous ureter cancer

irritation in case of retroperitoneal appendicitis are not

[3]. Endogenous ureteral cancer can be easily diagnosed

obvious. This patient only presented the waist pain. Due to

through ureteroscopy [4]. Exogenous ureteral cancer is, in
most cases, caused by different metastatic cancers, such as
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metastatic breast cancer and gastric cancer causing bilateral
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therapy is totally different. Patients with appendicitis and
ureter cancer suffer from differently therapeutic procedure
and clinical result. The retroperitoneal appendicitis around
the ureter and ureter cancer should be carefully distinguished
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